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‘Fluffy’ My monster can fly. She eats eggs, chicken, chocolate, pasta, salad. She is soft. She is shy. She lives in a house. She has sharp teeth and claws. She can bite you. By Kaisha

‘Fluffy’ Fluffy has small teeth like a paper shredder and blue fur like a puppy. When she shreds it comes out a circle shape. She has hundreds of eggs every year and lives in a pool. She has sharp teeth and claws. She lays one egg. When she shreds paper it comes out a circle shape. She is soft. She is shy. She lives in a house. She has sharp teeth and claws. She can bite you. By Kaisha

‘Sharpy’ My monster is very strong. She also has a very, very, very, VERY long tail. She is green with purple spots. She eats fish. She has small teeth and large claws. When she eats too much fish she gets fat. My monster lives on the moon. By Brooklyn

My monster has four arms, big wings and a dragon head. It has an antenna on it that tricks soundwaves, a fire breathing breath that is the most fiery breath that will burn you. It has a spiky tail and the most hairiest legs. It has a bone on its back. It has fire around it. It is 3D. By Trey

My monster is 100 feet tall and it is the largest of the zombies. It eats intelligent people’s brains and gives unintelligent brains to the zombies. It is called the Groge. By Harvey

My monster is all fluffy with really sharp claws and teeth with spikes on his tail. He looks really mean but he is nice. He is soft and cuddly to have a cuddle with. He is brown with red spikes and blue eyes and a purple nose. His name is Eddie. He lives far, far away in a forest called Monster Forest. My monster only comes out in the Autumn. He likes to eat munched up leaves to chew on in Autumn. He looks like a teddy bear. By Zara

My monster has spiky teeth and they are middle size teeth. I can go in the water and when my monster goes under the water he can breathe under water. My monster’s name is Sammy and she is black and white and she likes to eat ice-cream and small birds. When my monster eats ice-cream she gets a burn freeze. She has sharp feet and sharp claws on her feet. By Maxine

My monster has a red spiky body, big eyes and two teeth like a vampire. It eats meat. It is small. It has little orange feet and hands with sharp claws. It lives in a stone cave. By Ruby

My monster has spikes, vampire teeth, big circle nose, blue and purple circles. She is very nice and cuddly and she likes to cuddle and take people everywhere and my monster likes to eat ice-cream, roast, Hungry Jacks, small birds and bird seed. When she eats roast, bird seeds and small birds she makes a funny face and gets sore vampire teeth. She lives in the bush trees. She is cute and cuter than other monsters. She is skinny. By Kayla

My monster has sharp terrible teeth, a giant nose, big yellow eyes and terrible claws that can cut anything. He loves to eat people, animals and rocks. He is the meanest monster ever because he has no friends. He has a big swoshy tail and horns. By Lily